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SUMMARY RECORD OF THE TWENTY-FOURTH MEETING

Held at the Palais des Nations, Geneva
on Thursday, 25 October 1951, at 10.30 a.m.

Chairman: Mr. S. A. HASNIE (Pakistan)

Subjectsdiscussed: 1. Nicaragua - El Salvador Free-Trade Area.
2. Report of Working Party 6 on Balance-of-

Payment Restrictions.

In the absence of the Chairman, Mr. S. A. HASNIE (Pakistan)
was unanimously elected Chairman for the meeting.

1.Nicaragua-El SalvadorFree-TradeArea(GATT/CP.6/24 and1),(Resumptionof Discussion). P ad

Mr. VARGAS GOMEZ (Cuba) stated that, together with other Latin-
American delegates, namely those of Brazil, the Dominican Republic, Chile,
Hatti and Peruk his Delegation had been studying the proposal to create a
free-trade area .et.een the two countries, They had found that this
proposal was.most likely to lead to improved trade relations outside as
well as within the Nicaraguan - El Salvador area, and that the two Governments
had in every respect complied with the letter and the spirit of Article XXIV
of the General Agreement, and, in particular with paragraph 4 of that
Article which advocated closer integration of national economies.

Mr. SIPSp$ (United States) stated that his Delegation had carefully
studied the wsys in which Nicaragua and El Salvador were implementing their
plans and had been much impressed with the careful consideration which had
evidently b en given to comply with.the rules of the General Agreement. It
,oer, se argu d, howevnrp thatsomeadeaailed requirements hid still to be
met; it had been noticed that Article III of the Treaty authorized the two
countries to use quantitative restrictions, if necessary, for certain items,
while Article IV made provision for later modifications to be made to the
sccedcle of items from whioh duties, as between the two countries have
heen removed.zAlthougl he felt he had to call attention to these deviations
from Article XXIV, he had been impressed by the reassurances given by the
Delegates of Nicaragua and El Salvador. In general, the Treaty was in con-
Xormityewieh Article SXIV and ho proposed that developments be kept under
review by the Contracting Parties on the basis of the reports which the
Delegate of Nicaragua had piomised to supply. In thts connection he proposed
an amendment to the second paragraph of the draft decision prepared by the
bednging Se6retaby rdlrtiU t e words "ftom time'to time" in the sixth line
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of that 0a30agrneneaacacubst""stng 'on or before the OthJu.3 e dh yearbuo
that the Government of Nicaragua would submit an annual report on action
under Articles III and IV of the Treaty.

Mr. COUILLAR (Canada) remarked that he also had been much impressed
by the statements made ,y,the Delegates of Nicaragua and El Salvadorp and
while he wowld aghehstsat some elements of the Treaty -ere perbape not yet
entirely in accordance with Article XXIV, he realised that the two countries
h d tmo take into account existing economic andcomercial relations of a
special character. Hj thought the Contracting Parties would be Justified in
accepting the essurances given to tho offact that the rulas of the General
Agreement would ba oVyed.

Mr, PANSEGROU' (South Africa) stated his agreement with the various
points of view wxprussed and his awarqnoss of the difficulties that would
inevitnbny be encountered bystso two Governments ir realizing their plano. He
hopod thatavavailaformation .n.progress would be made ra7alable annually,

Mr. LECK:E (United Kingdom) said that, although the information
hitherto a ailable to his'Doiogation had caused them.to feel some doubts
about the Treabybythe statements made on the previous day 'M the two
Deleeaeouos had reassured him, Ho Joon'd with praviqus speakers in hoping
alvadorwou'iaty itpok4dihNidiaigin -El S&l6 i. dilId be *mIemented In
ismorit of cheereneralAth the letter nd Spit t' Gteza Agreement.
ceoSecntng ion the papora presented by tho .eretarat on this question he
suggested 'tli documents of this character and quality would be much welcomed
by his DtJ.gation in the futuree

.! Ov-T.;LS (Belgitr) alsQpoke in support of the actionbeing
Jaken by the'ontracting Partiesawith rogard to this free-trade are,. He

supported Mr. Leckie in his praise for the documentation supplied by the
exscutivsiSecretary and his agreement that amilar documentation would be of
Lnipluabie he~l J' the Contracting Parties .n their future work.

ehe Deetyireatyp'oving phe.F'ph'Trado Aroa T eeau under paragra'n
10 tf .^ticlo XXIV, as amended in accordance with the proposal of the
d unanimously.legate,

MrARPEORTOCtMRRO (Nicaragua), thankedthe Contracting Parties for
thair decision aratediteeaneeehnseGo'vorrmonts intentions to comply with the
request of submitaing an .nnua. report :

lvEl Salvador)ela3ovee) else oxprogsod his eratitede to tho
otratncting Parties.

The EXECUTIVEommentsAomYereferred to the cQmonts made on the
documents which he had submieted; inethose notes h had ondeavoured to.live
up to the rwoussts nadPary the CentractengesstiesSessing tho present osesion
entation a swouldoenable atineso sions ecisions more take ddciionsxMlo.
, however, thatshehabholewo-nalat 'ebyad been byibled to do this br the
the delegatesen bandaraguaoandvElof Nichomgua £iwhom Salvador with wbod
theeSecreeariat had bothe questioniscuss tctingestioctingly. The ContraO4Wg
eforeerealise thatoforo reaeido ehae thd renderariat coult rondar the
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services requested only in so far as the complementary assistance fromcontracting parties themselves would be available, and that by giving theSecretariat more responsibility in this matter the contracting partiesequally took more responsibility upon themselves.
2. Reportof WorkingParty 6 on Balance-of-Payments Restrictions;

Mr. PHILLIPS (Australia) Chairman of the Working Party, introducedthe draft report on quantitative import restrictions and the discriminatoryapplication of these restrictions. Although the main lines of the draftprepared by the Secretariat had been retained, the Working Party's draftincluded substantial revisions and was considerably shorter. Part II of theReport would contain short notes on the import restrictions applied in eachcountry; the Secretariat was preparing these summaries with the help of thedelegations concerned and they would not be submitted for formal approvalof the Contracting Parties.
Mr. DI NOLA (Italy) said that the moment at which the report wasbeing produced gave it special importance since it marked the end of thetransitory period of recuperation which many countries had been going throughafter the war.For this reason, countries which were still compelled toapply import restrictions would have to examine the report with special care.The situation varied in many respects from country to country and it wouldtherefore be found that, if the report gave prominence to some of thesebut left others unmentioned, the resulting picture could not be a true one.
Although much progress had boon made, even in countries which hadsuffered severely from the war, the balance-of-payment position of most ofthem was still weak. So much was clear from the report. But the reportdid not adequately mention the consequences which countries had to faceresulting from this state of affairs. The General Agreement allowed countrieswhose foreign payments position was unbalanced to adopt or maintain measuresrestricting imports in order to correct this situation, and it allowed theserestrictions to be applied with a view to the fact that some commodities hada more essential character than others. But the inevitable consequence ofthis was that restrictions applied under Article XII, even if they wereapplied on a non-discriminatory basis, acquired a discriminatory effect inrelation to countries which exported goods considered by other countries asnon-essential. But if these countries should also have to eliminate non-essential goods from their own imports, the result could not be other thana cumulative procession of import prohibitions finally resulting in reducingthe trade of all countries concerned. And since imports could only be paidfor by exports, the consequence for countries exporting non-essentialproducts must be a reduction of supplies to a lower level than would existif no restrictions were authorized under the General Agreement for balance-of-payment reasons.

Mr. Di Nola quoted the case of Italy as an example. His countrywas heavily dependent on imports of essential raw materials and, also ofsome essential foodstuffs. On the other hand, it produced large quantities
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of so-called non-essential goods such as fruit vegetables, wine, hats and
other hand-made products, which were the first to suffer from import res-
trictions applied by other countries. The adverse effects of such
restrictions were onlly being moderated through bilateral agreements with
those countries. This was not to say that discriminatory effects which
inevitably resulted from bilateral trade agreements, necessarily had
protectionist aims.Whenever his country had been able to liberate its
exports to other countries, Italian import policy, towards such countries,
had been relaxed accordingly. Italy had gone furthest in liberalising trade
under the Organization for European Economic Cooperation.

He knew that the situation of his country was well known to the
contracting parties, but he would point out that that situation had not been
sufficiently brought out in the report, and particularlynot in paragraph
45 in which it would have found its proper place. For thisreason,the
Italian delegate who had been present at Working Party 6 as an observer had
requested that this omission be made good. This request had not been met
and he felt it his duty to point this out to the Contracting Parties as a
shortcoming of the Report. Although this was not the only omission, he
would not like to prolong the debate at this stage. He felt obliged to
point out that, of late, a new wave of restrictions on the exports of
essential raw materials and industrial equipment had been noticeable; this
policy had been maintained together with measures of double pricing. Such
measures were obviously harmful to the restoration of normal international
commercial behaviour. It would, in his view, be impossible even to pretend
to abolish import restrictions, whether of a discriminatory character or
not, if, at the same time, measures which put a country at an artificial
disadvantage in international trade were not eliminated.

It was agreed that the statement of the Italiah delegate should be
given in extense in the record of the meeting.

Mr. ADARKAR (India) described the report in its presentform as a
compromise arrived at by those who viewed the general blance-of-payment
position of contracting parties optimistically, and th-se who took a graver
view. He suggested that paragraph 57 of the Report, which listed the
provisions of the General Agreement under which contracting parties were
applying their restrictions in a discriminatory manner, had not been
elaborated sufficiently and that future sessions of the Contracting Parties
would have to examine this matter further.

1. PEREZ CISNEROS (Cuba) stated that he would withhold his
comments on the Report until the Working Party had submitted its recom-
mendations on paragraphs (b) and (c) of its terms of reference.

M. CASSIERS (Belgium) said that since Part II of the Report had not
been prepared by the Working Party, the notes on restrictions in force would
lack authority. Although the Contracting Parties could remedy this by
approving Part II at the Seventh Session, he would enquire what was the
intention of the Working Party in this respect.
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Mr. PHILLIPS (Australia) replied that the notes in Part II would
contain only the principal features of the practices of each contracting
party; they would be purely factual, and it was not possible for the
Working Party to check the correctness of the information supplied by
Governments. The Report would contain a note making it clear that the
Contracting Parties did not accept responsibility for the accuracy of these
statements.

Dr. van BLANKENSTEIN (Netherlands) joining in the compliments
paid to the Chairman for the work done by the Working Party, did not think,
however, that the Report in its present form presented a major improvement
on the first draft, and he submitted that a better way to make a report of
this nature was to entrust the work to one single body instead of to a
number of delegations He would also request that, in case this report was
published, it should be stated clearly in the preface that it dealt only with
import restrictions for balance-of-payments reasons and was not intended to
cover other restrictive trade practices which might have equally harmful
effects.

Mr. LECKIE (United Kingdom) expressed his agreement with the first
opinion expressed by the Netherlands delegate. Although he had no objection
to the substance of the Report, he was not satisfied with its general
nature. A report on these matters should help the contracting parties and
the general public to appreciate better the difficulties encountered in
international trade; the Secretariat draft had provided the elements of a
report of this character. No useful purpose was served by publishing a
report which merely reflected compromises between opposing views, and
therefore ho questioned whether the present method of producing such reports
was satisfactory; he suggested that these methods should be reconsidered
before another such report was prepared.

The meeting adjournedat 1.10 p.m.


